Dead Sea Scrolls Discord
Today I want to expose some stuff about the DSS, the Esscenes, Robert
Eisenman-where most get their erroneous information-like I once did
The truth is The Essenes were gnostic illuminati masons. Eisenman has been
embraced by these groups….they end up making a bastardized mess of the
Melchizedik by hybridizing it with Qumran……
You see I’ve discovered that the Qumran sect secreted away "The Habakkuk
Commentary" — the Book of Habakkuk with a verse-by-verse misinterpretation of
two chapters of the prophecy. An abysmal misinterpretation!
In fact there is so much nonsense out there one being that Paul/Saul is the
"plague of death" prophesied in Habakkuk 2.
1 Jn 2:19 They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had
been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but they went out,
that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us.
Like the Galatians; initially the sect… were running well but who hindered
them from obeying the truth? Gal 5:7.
to Watch yourselves, so that you may not lose what you have worked for,
but may win a full reward. 2 Jn 1:8.
threw away their Messianic confidence, which would have had it’s great
reward in Yahusha. Heb 10.35
2 TIM 3:1 This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall
come……men will creep in having a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof: from such turn away.6 For of this sort are they which creep
into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with
divers lusts,7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of
the truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also
resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.9 But
they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men,
as theirs also was.
It’s a matter of fact that the DSS are NOT VITAL to the understanding of our faith
in Messiah Yahusha!

2 Pet 2:1 there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
damnable heresies, even denying the Moshiach that bought them, and
bring upon themselves swift destruction.
The Qumran sect didn’t even preserve the MSS with that great a care! The
copies of the Hebrew Old Testament which they possessed in the "Isaiah Scroll,"
for example, are full of minor spelling changes and misplaced words, changes
that represent the carelessness of unofficial scribes who copied on leather!
The copy of Isaiah we have in our bibles is far more grammatically accurate than
this ‘goats herd’ unofficial copy of Isaiah made over 2000 years ago.
This is the same sect that penned "The War of the Sons of Light with the Sons of
Darkness" containing uninspired Jewish apocalyptic fables.
Tit 1:14 Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that
turn from the truth.
Eph 4:14 children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in
wait to deceive.
If Robert Eisenman a leading researcher in the DSS is spouting lies like Paul of
the New Testament is the "Spouter of Lies” mentioned in the Dead Sea Scrolls;
….and at the same time that Paul is who Josephus calls ‘Saul whose kinsman is
Costobarus’ who disappears after being interrogated by Nero in Corinth……
…….and James the Just is the Messiah like figure “the teacher of righteousness”
3.15 our beloved brother Paul also according to the wisdom given unto him
hath written unto you; As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these
things; in which are some things hard to be understood, which they that
are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures,
unto their own destruction.
These DSS theories also assume that Luke is a conniving, manipulative liar
when he discusses the life of Paul.
Falling for these pseudo intellectual speculative theories would require us to
believe that Luke is making up the entire story of Paul, which is a rather ludicrous

proposal to make, given that we have quotes from Luke and Acts in the late first
century that PROOVE otherwise!
departing from the inspired scripture and going headlong into an intellectual
vacuum of DSS speculative theory following others down Eisenman’s slippery
slope!
Rom 16:17 Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions
and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid
them.
gather from the nations: know at the same time  יהוהis separating one from
another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats. Matt 25:32.

